AGENDA
POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING
ANGELINA COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HUDGINS HALL
AUGUST 16, 2021
5:00 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING – February 23, 2021
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III. REVIEW OF PROPOSED POLICY CHANGE
a. BKA Local – Redline Document Page 2
   BKA Local – Clean Copy Page 3

b. DBD Local – Redline Document Pages 4-6
   DBD Local – Clean Copy Pages 7-9

c. DC Local – Redline Document Pages 10-11
   DC Local – Clean Copy Pages 12-13

d. EF Local – Redline Document Pages 14-17
   EF Local – Clean Copy Pages 18-20

e. FA Local – Redline Document Page 21
   FA Local – Clean Copy Page 22

III. ADJOURNMENT